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Dear Madame Chair:

RE:

Baffinland Iron Mines Corp. - Production Increase Proposal Renewal
NIRB File No.: 08MN053

Thank you for permitting the International Union of Operating Engineers, Local 793 ("IUOE,
Local 793") the opportunity to provide submissions on the Production Increase Proposal Renewal
project proposal ("PIP Renewal Proposal").
Since April 2019, Local 793 has been the legal representative of approximately 1,000 production
employees working at Baffinland's Mary River Mine. Approximately 200 of these production
employees are Inuit and reside in the Qikiqtani Region of Nunavut. Other workers come from all across
Canada to work at the mine. As their union, our primary responsibility to all these employees is to
protect their employment and their welfare at and through their work.
On behalf of our members, we support the PIP Renewal Proposal. Granting of the PIP Renewal
Proposal is consistent with the mandate of the NIRB. The socio-economic impact of denying the
PIP Renewal Proposal would be overwhelmingly negative for Nunavut and especially the
impacted communities.

I. The Mandate of the NIRB and the Importance of Economic Reconciliation
In preparing this submission we have worked to ensure that our comments are relevant to your
mandate.
The mandate of the NIRB is to protect and promote the existing and future well-being of the
residents and communities of Nunavut, together with the eco-systemic integrity of the Nunavut
Settlement Area. You assess both the bio-physical and the socio-economic impact of proposals.
IUOE, Local 793 believes it is important that the NIRB also takes into account how its
recommendations and decisions stand either to advance - or set back - Call to Action #92 and the
goal of economic reconciliation, as set out by the Truth and Reconciliation Commission:

" ... Ensure that Aboriginal peoples have equitable access to jobs, training, and education
opportunities in the corporate sector, and that Aboriginal communities gain long-term
sustainable benefits from economic development projects ... "

Local 793 acknowledges that there are many factors, including eco-systemic and technical factors
which must be weighed by the NIRB. We leave the eco-systemic and technical factors to other
informed parties to comment on.
As the representative of workers, and a party to the collective agreement with Baffinland, we are
directly and immediately involved in the economic and social impacts of changing the levels of
production and employment at the mine.
The NIRB stated in its May 2022 decision on Baffinland's Phase 2 Development Proposal that: "the
significance of potential positive economic benefits is one factor considered by the Board but is not
determinative."
The current PIP Renewal Proposal, however, is significantly different than the Phase 2 Development
Proposal. The current proposal is for a fixed time period until the end of the current year only; it seeks
to maintain a status quo rather than introduce new risks; and involves, if denied, the immediate end to
concrete economic benefits on which members of the community currently rely.
Unlike the Phase 2 Development Proposal, the current decision does not involve an assessment of
potential but as yet unknown future benefits. It is rather an issue, the determination of which, may
result in very specific and immediate harm. In the context of mass termination of employment of
hundreds of Inuit and other workers, the socio-economic factor must be, in this assessment, if not
determinative, then given significant weight.
It is our understanding that Baffinland is one of the largest private sector employers in Nunavut
and roughly 23% of Nunavut's GDP came from Baffinland's mining operation in 2019. Given
this information, a negative or delayed decision by the NIRB will likely drive this employer out of
the territory, and as a result, will effectively remove aJI opportunity for building a respectful
relationship and promoting Inuit involvement in this economic development process. In our view,
removing the mine from Nunavut removes all possibility of economic reconciliation in relation to
this project.

II. The Mandate of IUOE, Local 793
A key priority of IUOE, Local 793's mandate is to protect and promote existing and future jobs
and the weJI-being at and through their work of the individuals we represent.
An important goal ofIUOE, Local 793 is also to be a positive participant in economic reconciliation.
We take equitable access to jobs, training, and opportunities very seriously. Current and ongoing
employment opportunities at Baffinland is a positive and significant way to ensure that our Inuit
members living in the Qikiqtani Region are able to play a meaningful role in the economy of Nunavut.
We are proud of our role and relationship with many Inuit workers in Nunavut. For those that
have pursued a career at the Mary River Mine, we continue to act as a resource and support in all
matters relating to their employment. We are a member-driven organization and rely heavily on
interaction and support of our members in identifying the issues that are important to them.
Our primary responsibility as the trade union representing aJI production employees at the Mary
River Mine is to facilitate their coming together coJiectively to have their concerns and issues
heard and addressed, so their interests have a clear, loud voice. This is achieved by our union
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representatives listening to employee concerns and comments in order to fully understand their
views.
We have participated and assisted our members to participate in the recent NIRB assessment of
the Phase 2 Expansion Proposal. Our first written submission dated April 9, 2021 (Click here:
English I Inuktitut) and the video of our members speaking which we submitted at that time (titled:
Our Inuit Voices Matter - Supporting Baffinland' s Phase 2 Expansion) can be accessed by clicking
HERE. A transcribed version of the video is also on the NIRB public registry. We continue to
rely on these two submissions and ask that the NIRB consider them as well in its assessment of
this PIP Renewal Proposal.
We are aware that the hearing process in respect of the PIP Renewal Proposal is being undertaken
on an expedited basis, and the opportunities for impacted individuals to speak before the NIRB
and submit materials is extremely limited. This written submission and the attached statements
from 59 Inuit workers at the Mary River Mine permits their viewpoints to be taken into account.
III. The Voices oflnuit Workers at Baffinland's Mary River Mine

During our two and a half years as the authorized bargaining agent for Baffinland's production
employees, we have heard many positive accounts from Inuit employees concerning the impact of
their work at the mine on their families and their lives within their home communities. We have
witnessed, firsthand, the opportunities for training and leadership that many of these workers have
been able to access.
As noted above, Inuit workers have recently provided us with their own written accounts and
reasons as to what they believe the socio-economic benefits of the continued operation of the mine
are for them and their communities.
Below is a summary of the key points made by Inuit workers at the mine as they pertain to the
factors relevant to the NIRB's determination.
A) PARTICIPATION IN ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITIES

In their feedback to us, Inuit workers at the mine have spoken with a unified voice about the
advantages of training, skills acquisition, and career development. These are advantages that they
believe have accrued to them through their experience of being at work at the mine and which will
be in jeopardy if the mine is unable to continue operating. Some relevant statements include:
•

"I have had the opportunity to train in the Heavy Equipment Operator course put together
by the Qikiqtaaluk Innuit Association, Baffin/and and the International Union of Operating
Engineers, Local 793. Prior to this training, I had not a lot of opportunities for career
development other than seasonal construction in my home community ...Since the HEO
training, Baffin/and has hired me to work in the mine operations department as a.full-time
employee. This has added value to my career and opportunities to date." (Albert Aglak,
Pond Inlet)

•

"It gives me the opportunity to get training on more equipment. " (Jenna Anguratsiaq,
Sanirajak)
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•

"It's providing me a job and a chance to become a tradesperson. Also, it provides
opportunities for the people of Nunavut, certain jobs such as Millwright, Welder, Heavy
Duty Mechanic, Electrician, Machinist, etc." (Timosie Amaqjuaq, Arctic Bay)

•

"The company hires many people that I know and we all benefit from it. We do not have
enough opportunities in the local communities that give the Nunavumiut the training and
continuous learning in industrial settings. " (Albert Aglak, Pond Inlet)

•

"Get us better jobs, get us more training don't let us have boring jobs for Inuits, get
apprintists going more so we can have morefun working here at Port Mary" (Jason Qupee,
Arctic Bay)
B) FINANCIAL COMPENSATION

Inuit workers have also spoken with a clear view on the vital importance of the income they earn
through working at the mine. They have all shared the sharp improvement in their life by having
a steady good income and the reliance they and their families have on this income. In short, Inuit
workers employed at the mine have a pathway to becoming more self-sustaining and self-reliant:

•

"I support my family ... (this is) good for steady income for me and my family." (Tobie
Sangoyak, Pond Inlet)

•

"My people need to make money to support their family and to our young people too"
(Jayco, Igloolik)

•

"(ifBqfjinland does not receive the 6 million tonne permit) ...the families ofBqfjinland are
at risk of losing their financial security!!! which in turn means losing their housing.food
on the table. " (Bernard Choquette, Iqaluit)

•

"The income is very helpful to buy expensive foods." (Joshua Alorut, Igloolik)

•

"It provides jobs for the people of Arctic Bay, steady income, afuture for me and myfamily.
We needjobsfor the next generation." (Jamie Ogallak, Arctic Bay)

•

"Helps put money back in my community. "(Marilyn Ikeperiar, Hall Beach)
C) CULTURAL WELL-BEING

Inuit workers have also made it known to us that they do not feel that their work at the mine
requires them to make a choice between economic opportunity and maintaining their culture.
Rather, they have talked about how the economic benefits flowing from their work have enhanced
their ability to remain close to the land and preserve their involvement in traditional harvesting:

•

"Lots of locals need income so they can buy hunting stuff" (Salmo Inutiq, Arctic Bay)
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•

"The income is very helpful to buy [. ..] other needs such as hunting equipment." (Joshua
Alorut, Igloolik)

•

"I[. ..] get what we need/or going out hunting." (Helen Issigaitok, Arctic Bay)

•

"I want to get hunting equipment, and supplies and support my family. " (Necko Areak,
Pond Inlet)

•

"I enjoy being able to be independent and have hunting gear such as snowmobiles and
everything else needed/or me to be a reliable hunter .... the company helps with search
and rescue when required and has built an emergency landing strip. " (Albert Aglak,
Pond Inlet)

Far from experiencing corrosive effects on culture and family and community relationships, Inuit
workers employed at the mine have expressed a clear message concerning the advantages of
working closely together with both family and friends:

•

"I get to reunite with my distant family and.friends" (Levi Kautaq, Sanirajak)

•

"I get to work with my family on site. " (Mark Tigullaraq, Pond Inlet)

•

"I like to work here with.fi-iends and family." (Amy Kippomee, Pond Inlet)

•

"An opportunity to work with family. " (Annie Qaunisq, Iqaluit)

D) SOCIAL AND PERSONAL WELL-BEING
In addition to providing an opportunity to work directly with others from their families and home
communities, the relationships with workers from other parts of the country has also been voiced
as a valued benefit:

•

It's good to meet new people. I like my job. Good people to work with. " (Peter Asnatsiaq,
Igloolik)

•

"I really like my job. This mine is like family to me. I have many new .fi-iends." (Hary
Keyookta, Clyde River)

•

"I like my job. We work together, we help each other like family here." (Joseph
Taqquragaq, Igloolik)

•

"I would like to keep my job. I make new .friends, and my co-workers are now like
brothers to me. " (Tobie Sangoyak, Pond Inlet)

•

"I have.friends here. I enjoy working." (Darlene Croxen, Arctic Bay)

The NIRB has consistently encouraged members of Inuit communities to make their voices heard
in all of the various stages of the assessments that are undertaken with respect to a given proposal.
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The NIRB has noted that "public participation is essential for an open, honest and balanced review
process", and that decision making must occur through discussion and consensus.
IUOE, Local 793 urges the NIRB to carefully consider the views and comments from the workers
at the mine - who support the approval of the PIP Renewal Proposal - and ensure that their voices
be taken into central consideration in the pending assessment process.
IV. What is at Stake in the Assessment of the PIP Renewal Proposal

Local 793 has over I 00 years of experience in representing workers in collective bargaining and
in negotiating improved working conditions, better wages, and pension and benefit plans.
Throughout this period, we have also gained valuable experience in working with thousands of
employers and in developing an understanding of the business side of work. A key aspect of our
role as a trade union is appreciating and assessing economic dynamics and the real impact of
regulatory and governmental decisions on commercial enterprise.
Through this vast experience, Local 793 recognizes that the stakes are critical in the NIRB 's
adjudication of the PIP Renewal Proposal and in the governmental decisions that issue thereafter.
As you are aware, on July 31, 2022 Baffinland sent termination notices to over I, I 00 employees
employed at the Mary River Mine. Baffinland has explained to us its business reasons why, if it
is not able to operate with the higher output provided for under the PIP Renewal Proposal, it must
"rescale its operation". We understand this means stopping production at the mine and putting it
in a care and maintenance mode with minimal workers employed. This will result in the massive
long-term loss of jobs and the associated benefits for workers currently at the mine.
We are aware that there are some parties which have voiced concerns or skepticism about the
genuine nature of Baffinland's statements about shutting down the mine. The fact that over 1,100
termination notices have now been issued leaves little doubt that we must all take the ongoing and
future operation of the mine very seriously.
From decades of experience, we have encountered employers overstating their economic concerns.
However, it is also our experience that the denial of permits and limits on production are legitimate
impacts on businesses that cause widespread layoffs and terminations of our members. Further,
in all our history, we know that the issuance of actual notices of termination is not a step taken by
employers lightly or where termination is not actually imminent. In our world oflabour relations,
the issuance of termination notices is one of the most serious steps an employer can take. No
employer, and particularly not an operation as complex and labour intensive as the Baffinland
mine, can continue to operate without a reliable skilled workforce. Although Baffinland has stated
that it may rescind the notices of termination should matters change, we know from speaking to
our membership that many workers have already opted to leave and seek other more secure
employment rather than wait for termination. In short, the issuing of termination notices has
already caused itself a level of irreparable harm through the loss of skilled workers who are in high
demand throughout the country. This will only increase as professional recruiting companies
continue to reach out to hire those who are uncertain of their future at the mine.
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It is clear that our members working at the mine, including our Inuit members, take very seriously
Baffinland's assertions that it may go into long term shut down. When assessing the socioeconomic impact of the PIP Renewal Proposal, it is crucial to appreciate that our members view it
in terms of loss of work at the mine as a whole. It is in this light as well that we would urge the
NIRB to consider the socio-economic impact and give this important factor significant weight in
its assessment.

V. Participation and Empowerment of Inuit Workers

The NIRB has frequently emphasized that its process is intended to provide all interested parties
with their chance to speak directly to the Board and to say what they think about a given project,
its impacts, and its benefits.
The NIRB has made it clear that community input is a priority and the review process takes the
opinions of Elders and community members very seriously and respects Inuit oral communication.
On behalf of our membership, and especially our Inuit members who have the most to gain and
the most to lose, IUOE, Local 793 urges the NIRB to give careful attention to their views expressed
in the 59 attached letters and their unanimous support for the approval ofBaffinland's PIP Renewal
Proposal.
The bottom line for our Inuit members working at the mine is that the socio-economic aspect is
paramount to them. This is perhaps best illustrated by our member Bernard Choquette who
commented in the Our Voices Matter video as follows:

"What I would tell them [the NIRB] is to keep us employees, Inuit employees, people from
across the country, to keep us in mind, because this is helping a lot of people in more than
one ways. Keep the people in mind. Keep the environmental aspect of it in mind, of course,
absolutely. But at the end of the day, I'll say it again, it's food on the table. It's, it's your
rent money at the end of the month, you know? It's a lifestyle. It's having a healthy
comfortable life. "
Sincerely,

Michael Gallagher
Business Manager
c.c.

The Right Honourable Justin Trudeau - Prime Minister of Canada
The Honourable Chrystia Freeland - Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Finance
The Honourable Daniel Vandal, P.C., M.P. - Minister of Northern Affairs
The Honourable Joyce Murray, P.C., M.P. -Minister of Fisheries, Oceans and the
Canadian Coast Guard
The Honourable Jonathan Wilkinson, P.C., M.P. - Minister of Natural Resources
The Honourable Omar Alghabra, P.C., M.P. -Minister of Transport
The Honourable Steven Guilbeault, P.C., M.P. -Minister of Environment and Climate
Change
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The Honourable Carla Qualtrough, P.C., M.P. -Minister of Employment, Workforce
Development and Disability
The Honourable Seamus O'Regan Jr., P.C., M.P. -Minister of Labour
The Honourable Anita Anand, P.C., M.P. Minister of National Defence
Brian Penney - CEO, Baffinland Iron Mines Corp.
Olayuk Akesuk- President/Vice-President - QIA
Karen D. Costello - NIRB
Tara Arko - NIRB
Cory Barker - NIRB
Lionel Railton - Canadian Regional Director, IUOE
Attach.
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To Whom it May Concern;
I have had the opportunity to train in the Heavy Equipment Operators course put together by Qikiqtaaluk Inuit
Association,Baffinland,and InternationalUnionof OperatingEngineersLocal793.
Prior to this training I had not had a lot of opportunities for career development other than seasonal construction in my
home community.As well as Explorationfor the mine whichwas also seasonal.This did not provide much moneyor
value for myself and my family.

Since the HEO trainingBaffinlandhas trained, and hired me in to work in the mine operationsdepartmentas a full
time employee. This has added value to my career and opportunities to date. I enjoy the help me provide for my
family and community; that I would not be able to do if I wasn't working for Baffinland. I enjoy being able to be
independentand have huntinggear such as snowmobilesand everythingelse needed for me to be a reliablehunter.
The confidenceand educationI am receivingfrom the companyhas added to my life that makes a huge differencein
my pride. This has enriched mine, and my families lifestyle.
If I lose my job with the company than I will not be able to provide as I do, and I will lose my equipment as I am still
makingpaymentsfor these things.The companyhires many people that I knowand we all benefit from it. We do not
have enoughjobs in the local communitiesthat give the Nunavumiutthe trainingand continuouslearningin the
industrialsettings.
I also know that the company helps with search and rescue when required, and has an emergency landing strip that
wouldn'tbe here if the companyisn't running.

Regards,
Albert Aglak
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EITP'-?-

D'S'

I would like to say to the QIA that:

,Q
Date: ....:....._:_,.:,;._:::_:__:__..L.,,,c:::;L'---"=,

2-2'..•

Hello,
My name is ~roe,,

~.\.

yfl:Q,

. I live in (

/

o'i>s,

I work at Baffinland in the (\c,•P"
Baffinland's mine since

3 ,,,

)l)df

«

~ ,,.,, c

, Nunavut.

department. I've been employed at

r \(,.:';)

It is important to me that Baffin land gets their 6 million tonne permit because:
:;t. I •k--"
CV,,,.) ;;:, b \i¼l!.ce Si ~•..I 9,..,,'11
e
';:::
4-! or~
1.u&,..

:r

I would like to say to the QIA that:

\\0• >

'.5\r,,0,2\1,

\.:!>).c,,,;

~

(( / 1--z...__
I
Signature:

.,_qq.~Ootf

Hello,
My name is

L.
()rc-i/16 Tvn,1\el,,'71,J]'.l
I Jive in

~

I work
in the
. at Baffin/and
,

/ Qi.l.

Le:;/
-::;, DD{1'
- - {(-

-:tra
,11JCJ.1)1'+0
1
I

Baffin land s mine si nee ---";}_:.:>.'QlL.!-1
q_l__.:._,
__

;d epartment.

. N unavut.
I,ve been employed at

_

It is important to me that Baffin land gets their 6 million tonne permit because:

I would like to say to the QIA that:

(' D

Date:

Ju l 1,1/5)diOa::i
<j")

signature:

r;,

dc::::::e
.

=--

l

::;;J;..?

I DC\V-ttv,Li'cls'toricC.
conf1rYY1
fhcd1 oJflrit1'r vt1vqUJ1'.:J1°,
I C{ssis+~d
+At
1
tbovi-no+l~(nc\1'v1
ctV e1I, vvhO
st ~,curnt(lxicJ'519n
CA
Iiu,J. o..t_pLCl
r C(0ov~i/<K1
10
7 liVr/+1
\~-t
O -1~)·s {Q\f),Y,
~vnJ..
y,Q__,
\f'ltCQ.S
'JOJ:1l\! CtCJ!!:) h,l WOrd,; USid fo~1+t·ct
r1rso1,-1h-t r,uson rJ.,V(tuJtd
+ht (A_C,CLl..rCi[0,
0-P-+)1,wri1spon5:t
D,l/4rls19111'rp
!J.f/II'I I I I I /A , ✓',-/,-;;f;;-7,
j

+

Hello,
. I live in __
I work at Baffin land in the

---'-ct.:..:_,'/_______

Baffinland's mine since

'y1l

,,(0,eCi-<J,1"-:,_rq.4"-''
lccr.i,rl,/q:._
_ _;,

department.

Nunavut.

I've been employed at

5e41+'l,-a09

It is important to me that Baffin land gets their 6 million tonne permit because:

I /,'Ire..·:bl1e

In{ O(YI((;; frot&'CJe

101)-1
('41n,,>v l,c."tb f<Md <,t!o-C-/nf.bc;;,,

I would like to say to the QIA that:
frvAwt ·[V\c. dt vl"l/u,'cwt½t,e C ~-

I

r
(,t/Mivt:ltd-11

/\

Date:

'JlA 1Y 11/ c..'vZ-Z--

1

·~1

I
r
Ptec,$e

~

t,'C·f?t:1

J:22

Hello,

(~L"-1,:,\.(~,C' C),,-.,llalt1livein

Mynameis

I work at Baffin land in the

r':)lcD~,k-

-~£~J~r_M~------department.

, Nunavut.
I've been employed at

Baffinland's mine since
It is important to me that Baffin land gets their 6 million tonne permit because:

L-'r
~c

WCLl ..

\o.\:· cl

l.d C,c,,J--c

·JC;(\

JI C

'o\,s

-Mo("-

'

s;::--'

c · '-""'·
f--

'

·

/\~ '(,

1-t,

I would like to say to the QIA that:

i,l
\-y

~o

u.,,,h,-:,\-c-_ Co.-1,,,,,V\.(.,L,A:.\-y.
e,Jc',~

t1Jcy J.le.vi)

j

Ue

1-

/-,;n.p

'=/.,,,ere· i,::; ,-,-c:Ld

\.-(,,--f ( ,., m IV'I.A..,~• ~-v'
e' ,le; J I ;-J:
t: IC
/ I
C~<>l"ht11vt~1.. · -~ ,., o. ",L <:t..l 1 ..,,_........
o c ., ~
'Jt..~ c

J;,;;'{
iV\.ei

+

-e,,c C:.,,_,.-\o!Aic
+or c
~if

Hello,

Al2_1JJ1-L11\.<
. llivein Sl).u\ fl_jl..~J\,K

Mynameis(c,viVie..

I work at Baffinland in the

(\rv1v-c

Oils

, Nunavut.

department. I've been employed at

Baffinland's mine since -~~~:-1~:e~w~'>~--It is important to me that Baffin land gets their 6 ro,illion tonne permit because:

I would like to say to the QIA that:
:r.e
6 "'-.o
J \ c\

['\,,-. \JD

f\l\Q,~c

:r.

Date:

~-. •
()"

Signature:

/7=
2-c

(...,
7

/

~sss----t5?J:)

Hello,
My name is

U.de Ni:'. (Cc y, e (\
\

. I live in --'Q"-N'-"-'-",c:.,~-l@=..,~-~~'
Nunavut.

I work at Baffinland in the

S. k S'@!\SiH'lfl$..
department.

Baffinland's mine since

d O'a) Q

I've been employed at

ltQ important to me that Baffin land gets their 6 million tonne permit because:
C' .o 0-• ¢-.,
M,P "-'
r
M..L
rf.l"'-'¢ Ny..
l.'j

"4 4,

::t:g.,,,

'

I would like t5 say to the QIA that:
(\l',M

Date:

\

01<c..,

6

½,,pJ\_,}

8-ao
~~ \ vf l '2- 7

Signature:

?s-11:).c,...~
C,~

Assistance note:
I, _:s:i.1....:::.._::~~--1...~2:...:i;:,__
confirm that, at their request, I assisted the person whose name and
signature app r above by writing into this form where necessary exactly the words used by that
person. The person reviewe
d confirmed the accuracy of their response before signing.

Hello,
My name is

'0

A(?o.}; . I live in Sc,i);

C,:r C fl)

I work at Baffin land in the

cg\,,_,c, k,

U\B'J.Nunavut.

---'Q""h_\c...L
__ 3..:::_,.:cc\,_c_=--·
0--',/\'---'~'----department.
I've been

employed at

Baffin land's mine si nee --·-""7_=--'6"'-'-l
__,5'----It is important to me that Baffinland gets their 6 million tonne permit because:

-::C
·11\

-t\

c,,,y· Tc,\:, ,--,{- /.\r,M<?' M,,l I Li kr•· t,,JMk;,,5
~.e, and I o,-rr, ..-v10,e. C.i,'>okir"c lo,e

c\cov\+·

\\c,vC
·'\-1,..,e k i .\.c_

,,.,-e·

no

I would like to say tot

\ <.,·1,;11

Date:

( <>c~ ; f\

e QIA that:

\,'J(,:I

::1v,, \ Y
, I L-l L

~

~'

CJ2..1--

ci

, :;, :-;,

c,,\:, I

0

or+\..

Hello,

LJa,✓, c(. A
I work at Baffin land in the fJ;.fcftu~
My name is.

Baffinland's mine since (lb

.

I live in \

<aGO

OL\

department.

l< ' Nunavut.
I've been employed at

¼1,±
?-Cl\ '-+::

It is important to me that Baffinland gets their 6 million tonne permit because:

I would like to say to the QIA that:

J--c°)/'e
K.luLX)
\o/\..

Date:

I

C--P;)CL'•"'- ~
.Qd~

s Orf ~;;i

',A'Y\ JlCL;l'.VL

16 QQ ¥"';\

of R"1-·~ , , ,...e h.ccve.,

,.bl.~

b

Hello,
Mynameis

:p,r,¾1:c(
Akteif1)l.1livein
/\.,iab i /,,

I work at Baffinland in the

()0--n;,(1dak
/I.Ariin--1

Baffin land's mine since _7.!.-\<.c.1
..1:.-Z-1--I
___

, Nunavut.

department.

I've been employed at

_

It is important to me that Baffin land gets their 6 million tonne permit because:

I would like to say to the QIA that:

J- d a·" :-1-

I

vJ

C\. I'\

·:I:

1.,/(Lv\

f

:}-le"-'

tJT

A .J.n 130ce

h

b/ltiC

'

i(_;(!_,,11
~
1

Signature: -"'"v\.!,:;.~C,JJ.
L~-~J,,~;:z:::!;:::__--'-, _

JVj

t:..

uJIJA

.

'

f =T SA: y

Hello,
, Nunavut.
I work at Baffinland in the
Baffinland's mine since

\'1+eSe(1( 1r L-$

department.

I've been employed at

;')µ\j-d0l8'

It is important to me that Baffinland gets their 6 million tonne permit because:

A:t.'\\,e- ""ON','sn:t %?Y11',$£
:J ·,(, oo \:v,\rl, 0,,1,(ye< J 1.Je..of ckr.fyJ(',{)\c,.0c/
,9,,+s-+£>+bel€VP,\ Dt Slo'i~1i0,ofln/\1\l\rd\ :1'DY1{\£,£ ()( p.,r,U 60,)\;911J

I would like to say to the QIA that:
;rf l,\V),;\\',O(\ ''\of\()~,> \,lfli,'-\r\

Date: Clt,,\j Signature:

o.,{e e,urn

(c,(,2,f(

oppnf±v-.(\d,C>

J 5" 10 8,'l

'.\)"'IQ
Ji._,-,\,__\~,'\,.
.:::,

Assistance note:
I, D":i\~ y_,,\;,\,',\:
confirm that, at their request, I assisted the person whose name and
signature appear above by writing into this form where necessary exactly the words used by that
person. The person reviewed and confirmed the accuracy of their response before signing.

Hello,

My name is c.i-te-"-".,'l"j
!u.C""'-:.\'-"tl"------·
I work at Baffinland in the

I live in +(oJ (

_Q'-4--'\_,,(__.=-------

Baffinland's mine since_(,l.~=t,l.-'-/5=.
____

'/3eoc.f2r-,Nunavut.

department. I've been employed at

_

It is important to me that Baffinland gets their 6 million tonne permit because:

:f.-1:.,v~,'-l 12r 6
/V).

/

A c,l

i'

]½,

V'\ b O

s

N'---

Fe:,.,,.,\ ':::i

I would like to say to the QIA that:

Dr, j

l]'?11S!

Date: __________

Sb ,9,,\ ,I

[V-D:+l,PC

_

lb,,,

C

Hello,
. I live in (\.':\
I work at Baffinland in the

_Q,_,__1:
......
L~ ______
l,

Baffinland's mine since

~

c.

~-.,

~

, Nunavut.

department. I've been employed at

":I:?&.,

It is important to me that Baffin land gets their 6 million tonne permit because:
1p,,...., 1
'i\..=s -;s
,½ :s , "'(Z'tth"1'T ';l:o ('YZ,

\.<.,·c,."'.,,.\_

T

I would like to say to the QIA that:

\...~v.....
:+o

NV

u
Signature:

-

er-~11tpDfS?:
.;~

I r,J

/\A,

0

Hello,
My name is

:1-b
IA/I]ii;:1)01hr . I live in r9ve:-b
C d3a7 ' Nunavut.

I work at Baffinland in the

y,,7 In

e

c,,)--:><

Baffinland's mine since _,_?..,D""'-'-1..,,E;,.,
_____

I

department. I've been employed at

_

I

I

I would like to say to the QIA that:

la elc
rnr

hrctvd ·.

Date:

JU

-

Signature:

l'-1
'

""·~=--------------

_·.w·

Assistance note:
I, _________
confirm that, at their request, I assisted the person whose name and
signature appear above by writing into this form where necessary exactly the words used by that
person. The person reviewed and confirmed the accuracy of their response before signing.
Signature: ______________

_

Hello,
My name is,b,

ob:,=-A-.,-l!::

I work at Baffinland in the
Baffinland's mine since _

. I live in

G0c,\.,

9

!',.

'.j),.,..,
J k,\ ...
+

•

, Nunavut.

department. I've been employed at

_..[J,._,o.,__\,.__C\'-'-.-----

It is important to me that Baffin land gets their 6 million tonne permit because:

::i?cn.,:c\t)1p1c,:v,,c £.,c

!Y'•

/½1-l

I would like to say to the QIA that:
\)J:P,'S \,,,o R \ <, S..\?P"t:t:'<::

Qa<e

}A-

Signature:

o

;,

J&zc

---P'S

N>..".':,::f}o•.\~

3"!x»•JI "1:.,1...,,,,)\ ~

~eo

I?l-e,

~ tJ

0 v- r

Hello,
, Nunavut.
I work at Baffinland in the
Baffinland's mine since

'.Si-kS<ii,{'v,\ ..<c

department. I've been employed at

:z_'J ! o c../I ? 7,.

It is important to me that Baffin land gets their 6 million tonne permit because:

il...:s ; $

,.,,

,e,,+-

'<:)

nV/&(J-:n,1·¼
(::,

I would like to say to the QIA that:
-j'\,:p&
b:,

Tuy

Date: 2-

,;::,.,p I.AP 5\(

c,,j\

\4owh..__'_s
/ AJL./.J-r.
AA,i

cd:5;,

"3 (cf, I ·-,·z,

Signature:

~ ,-c<t'.._-i, lf.o(u

Assistance note:
I, ________
confirm that, at their request, I assisted the person whose name and
signature appear above by writing into this form where necessary exactly the words used by that
person. The person reviewed and confirmed the accuracy of their response before signing.
Signature: ______________

_

Hello,
My name is -=J'--'ew.'-"--',..,,_c._O___;\!t-1,J-~\_\:..c{',-:..._\(_,\_.
I live in
~ r':'.'j,

i'rfl..t-.'c.

~'i>,

I work at Baffinland in the
Baffinland's mine since

l"''-A,-,

I

N'-~i"*A /lNC

, Nunavut.

e,., department. I've been employed at

@o-z-.2..,

It is important to me that Baffinland gets their 6 million tonne permit because:

1:~

'.1/c:
0 .,;,\~~

'i'"or

""-~

I would like to say to the QIA that:
I,,,., o

N: <. e ~

\ .-\->.,,,

Q

'Sw\p:,,

q :I:"-"'-".'.)

-('..,_""'-'\~

,

yr"ci~ti-""::>:'50"'"2

::G-c
<

Assistance note:

G

!b:::?\,½

I,
!YI& confirm that, at their request, I assisted the person whose name and
signature app~ar above by writing into this form where necessary exactly the words used by that
person. The person
wed and confirmed the accuracy of their response before signing.
Signature:

Hello,
My name is~

'S1rt,1..C1;S,i tu,rs/

. I live in

h IA I \- e <€,&'-.,Cb.Nunavut.

Mi v'\, e., 0 f :>
3 Yf °"<5

department. I've been employed at

I work at Baffin land in the
Baffinland's mine since

It is important to me that Baffin land gets their 6 million tonne permit because:
l aA, I 1: w "'-Y!-..0.c-t ".) :e+- L-tt\ d a f: f'

cl

b"'fL/'\ IC\vtd ,.,,_..,J.e.'Q-e.-e,"' -;svPfoJ ✓ 1\·V\':J
"::l-t ./L,,Jjg'Jd ,, L,.J,,,.,_
f , rJ a vJ "'i; fl of

1

lw?i,uld 'i"rr,saytothe_QIAthat:
_I.. "'-'G,',:,I"~
(<, jvl;\(ioh

Date:

J tJ I '1,l, ,.

Signa~

7,o 2, t

~

.L

.t"-OVl.l-

TO

b

e'.

AA<- {

MY r:ctMli '1

'.'\Jnow fvtob,'/-f •••

A o,"rtJ•l.0
v"'_Ti-'

Hello,
, Nunavut.
I work at Baffinland in the
Baffinland'sminesince

-~~~i'~cJ_,_
_____

department. I've been employed at

~QJ\ {l[ni(6

It is important to me that Baffinland gets their 6 million tonne permit because:

'!J:es w-e, Aeed \/!\act 1tl-l1,c!-,.1,,r'l=@ts
\iefe :::lei bet+er,\aioS
ilDt
,\,4± bor:v13,)obs :tbe_j' -~·M
;a1t1:b
1 fl.eedid,,,rk

enrec:+kt V\i:.clcc

Jd~/2&, 12.2,
Signature: ;,Y<tJ>
9.-t/21) ~
Date:

Assistance note:

son Q1,,Pee

I,, )it,
confirm that, at their request, I assisted the person whose name and
signature appear above by writing into this form where necessary exactly the words used by that
person. The person reviewed and confirmed the accuracy of their response before signing.

p~

Signature:

¥

Hello,
My name is

·Jll

Y(' ('>

, /live in ~:(

fvlMv

lworkatBaffinlandinthe

I

Baffinland's mine since '? D

ii/

!Jq

R,v,r/6?/L
rk

~ bo IIf<
department,

• Nunavut,

I've been employed at

n d c,+t-\

It is important to me that Baffin land gets their 6 million tonne permit because:

M11 ·ve,,.
PIc

r1""eA

I would like to say to the QIA that:

Signature:

-~c'-Y
CO

£

f,·, t½ l:'.t

t1rw1e v

fu

SH

Pfor.t

Hello,
My name is :

):"'OV12D.13ur0fswq
I live in _SC)-44~.r._V?4(_1_{awJ--f-lI.'4Cl<.:it"'.-~·
Nunavut.

I work at Baffinland in the
Baffinland's mine since

S:11({&('(?

Glo11t:,C

141
fl 1si 70

department. I've been employed at

rs:

#;cu<U:~
gv1a{Wl
lr[b&;¾et7
7 C}Dfodund1{
Yi Y]~tft7~1~·z;e
()
Pqu ·

It is important to me that Baffin/and gets their 6 million tonne permit because:

Yvtn

1

td:;S:

I would like to say to the QIA that:

vYYrre

Assistance note:

/,

r.r confirm

that, at their request, I assisted the person whose name and
signature appear above y writing into this form where necessary exactly the words used by that
person. The person reviewed and confirmed the accuracy of their response before signing.

Hello,
MynameisJ.naz&c

Kuhlv

I work at Baffinland in the

Si':1-eSkri1 /c,es

. I live in _ _..l~J,...1-'--""o_,t,'"'\c,i_,I<,,,__
__ _,,Nunavut.
department. I've been employed at

co

Baffinland's mine since'Wo
'27:::,
'-'----'==--="----It is important to me that Baffin/and gets their 6 million tonne permit because:

I would like to say to the QIAthat:

Date: .J0

I\j

z..c;-,
2.D 2 "c.

Signaturq~c;::?O

Assistance note:
I, -J~""; -Cer l:::,lhJ.1
confirm that, at their request, I assisted the person whose name and
signature appear above by writing into this form where necessary exactly the words used by that
person. The person reviewed and confirmed the accuracy of their response before signing.
Signatur9~c--::---

Hello,
My name is,j

essic,,,,kol\J\ll,fVg?f>II(I live in

I work at Baffinland in the
Baffinland's mine since _

\\oc-1Zo.-J

JVorJ\,

1/.-o,-,J
11,)\e-\:::::.
Nunavut.
I

department. I've been employed at

_.Q.,,,_,o='-°'_,,__
___ _

~:;:0-'b%
:;;-~

It is important to me that Baffinland gets their 6 million tonne permit ]cause:

f"=-r

I would like to say to the QIA that:
'{Ov(

I lo,•,;., c:k, ...,,\,}

R,,

·"'N

a~..\

,c,"-:i

rn.:~

}\,<L\'-r-1..

Assistance note:

Cv

I, [bo\,\,-'\
~c_;:< confirm that, at their request, I assisted the person whose name and
signature app'ear above by writing into this form where necessary exactly the words used by that
person. The person revie
and confirmed the accuracy of their response before signing.
Signature:

Hello,

Myname is ~fin n11~/.
1work at Baffin/and in the
Baffin land's mine since

'r, 1(;\(;l . I live in

(I l.
~)

/J/

//

'

, 0nIfOJr'

InI00Ir y_

, Nunavut,

J
department. I've been employed at

·1.

It is important to me that Baffin/and gets their 6 million tonne permit because:

I

V

I would like to say to the QIA that:

;'(! /(' <

Assistance note:

L;r;AS1T11~l

I, riT\liJ
S 1·\
confirm that, at their request, I assisted the person whose name and
signature appear above by writing into this form where necessary exactly the words used by that
person, The ;,:e~eviewed
ard cohlirme? the accuracy of their response before signing.
Signature:

/Jf,,f
j/,' 1/d, I /"'0', ///:/!Ji J
,. -,.-- ·~·

,.,v

.... ,_,,.

Hello,

,.,
My name is ,)ow

es1i..:\( i.. \\u¼

I work at Baffinland in the ~
Baffin land's mine since lwv-1

r•

,

, Nunavut.
Q:'s:L

department. I've been employed at

,9.o,-::z.-

It is important to me that Baffinland gets their 6 million tonne permit because:

5I

~".2, &..,,'\':I /

a r-:I

I would like to say to the QIA that:

Vv.g

!\,)? e

cl

N\.o ,-.,_

"&\.z

:I\, ✓

<l

Assistance note:

Bobbl

Cd:e

I,
confirm that, at their request, I assisted the person whose name and
signature appear above by writing into this form where necessary exactly the words used by that
person. The person reviewed and confirmed the accuracy of their response before signing.

"'"'~

~

Hello,
My name is

1osolnflb9oofu,
lu Pond
InJe
t.
live in

I work at Baffinland in the

Baffinland'smine since

51:ta-;;.l
vy, ·r {!5
C),

2Q/

1

Nunavut.

department, I've been employed at

It is important to me that Baffinland gets their 6 milliontonne permit because:

I would like to say to the QIA that:

Date:

Assistancenote:

n 1-ids+o

I, lJav'J
CQ
i),Q,confirm that, at their request, , assisted the person whose name and
signatureappear above by writing into this form where necessaryexactlythe words usedby that
person, The rs6n reviewed and c ,firmed the accuracyof their responsebefore signing.
7

i

I

Signature:-!LJ~,y::;f.
,b1/-bt,',lf..du/:(Lt:!r:&2'c.!!~~.itJ::,.,~~·
:.LJ..,L__

Hello,
My name is

:{I!),-epk

-fp.-uq,o
'b. I live in ~.I""-'-1+,-l/_,a.,..,.,p'-l-'/
,_'_/1..,_~,
Nunavut.

I work at Baffin land in the _ _,Q"""-'\..,.1\,._
~
1

Baffinland's mine since \\Jo.,.

1

_____

department.

I've been employed at

?o?-\

It is important to me that Baffinland gets their 6 million tonne permit because:

::r: k, '-1::.c ",-..'2s~" \

>

..,__,_,,_ ..,_,o" l2-

I would like to say to the QIA that:

T

v._r.,.,t\: '-\.-,

Signature:

~EJ>t/A

Be b<1..,_,..j
•

TAftC>Al.JCA$/

:J...0..,~ /

Iµ e

1

"°'"I fl

Hello,
My name is

\Jt\ShL-tC~
Alon,l{-

I work at Baffinland in the G([L

. I live in 1.;;i\oo\,'kA/u..

ic,n/1-o,

department.

'Nunavut.

I've been employed at

Baffinland's mine since 2◊[6 ·- 202-7It is important to me that Baffin land gets their_6 million tonne permit because:

Ti,ie_. , or,0173-e.
,s

ve.xy H-effv/ +a b1-1y

I would like to say to the QIA that:

i

(b ,, WI

i""'}'.\
,·)

-\:h.e
.. j

Date:

,jtdp3! /Zo2..2-

o

b

BY::-ee11S1've.

Hello,
My name is

1/O o

\<:e
Nrv qi\ TNWl~roifvl<!
live in T.

k

, Nunavut.

l'll.o\,\,e MC1.~A)..\.e,w.11adepartment.I've been employed at

I work at Baffinland in the
Baffinland's mine since

/ ,·

¥e~rs.

IQ

It is important to me that Baffin land gets their 6 million tonne permit because:

f'rn,.-"lr> ma

At\1d

..£.,.....,._1..\5
fr
fr.Jcoe0"r

M~

I would like to say to the QIA that:

::Tb•, '\::,
b,o ,\\

\ ID<;; A-\
\

\ AJ o

G ·~ ,

c \H.rc.,

~ e"' =,A- •f>.-v ,\
'.5:)co :Oo, tJ\...H'

l\,:,,Q

R, J;:

-

Y\, r .,.c

IY\"'

cc

Assistance note:

'6)'-o\.£'0rr-.f

I,
confirm that, at their request, I assisted the person whose name and
signature appear above by writing into this form where necessary exactly the words used by that
person. The iJe
firmed the accuracy of their response before signing.

Hello,
My name is

f q.1./H ·e, [;gl{i4ut;:.11ive

I work at Baffinland in the
Baffinland's mine since

(?<\ L

-'-+-~.

in _-=r:;-+"'--'71-"!qCJ./-"'14"-'-1
Nunavut.

department. I've been employed at

x'y-ec,C

It is important to me that Baffinland gets their 6 million tonne permit because:
\\A,4\'l') 1\-4.
""'-Ce"~""'<) ,_,._,.,., )''y'\
lY",-½•'4 C,I'-~

:r,,\.,

Hello,

My name is

Lda. G;bLR 11<1@_. I live in

I work at Baffinland in the

~Q-/-/
_______

Baffinland's mine since

/Vn,12.DI 9

Air~
'c ~p
department.

Nunavut.

I've been employed at

It is important to me that Baffin land gets their 6 million tonne permit because:

I would like to say to the QIA that:

SignaturP:~

(

Hello,
, Nunavut.
I work at Baffin land in the
Baffinland's mine since

Md f:t(L<.Ail,{111,e!epartment. I've been employed at

O0V )_OJ.
{

~

Hello,
My name is (½tri\ '/~/

TI,( e ye 11,',
~ll. . I live in [:/MI

I work at Baffinland in the V,,·1vc
Baffinland's mine since I ~T

oQ-,

£1/1.<.k. , Nunavut.

department. I've been employed at

(<o-l-1-~-,.-..,,.
,

It is important to me that Baffinland gets their 6 million tonne permit because:

\·\t,\ ~::, XA

N\<>

NG.:?., '.t,,µ IC

I would like to say to the QIA that:
T \,, Y-£- -,I... 1..<e~~

Date:

' ...,

"":_:s N

B·.
"t 7, 2:o'Z--v

Signature~@

':{IM.Po-::,,t

(\I\,<,

t.v>

CIIM ......" ,,",'¼

. '

Hello,
• Nunavut.
I work at Baffinland in the

sa, S,..,.,,;·••

department. I've been employed at

Baffi nland' s mine since --'O~l'-t-_,_~cl~o~l~O,.;.,
__ _
It is important to me that Baffinland gets their 6 million tonne permit because:

"-

I would like to say to the QIA that:

"3:;

\a ..,_,,_:,\-

Date: } • ,,_..,&

Signature:

~

l,

\) "'•::;..e,

I

::\.,o

2--e2..1'.-

fllffetJ¥5=

\./\.IC

O"-AJ?

"'

Hello,
My name is IVW X "T;

5 v \ \1>;,"'
Q

I work at Baffin land in the
Baffinland's mine since

I live in

( r ,Jo\...oe:.

Qo,0;1.\

,i)

.,_::r::::::
, Nunavut.

department. I've been employed at

~J..,,,:;,1 c9o,$

It is important to me that Baffin land gets their 6 million tonne permit because:

)

\,..,w..,. \'~u,>•

t>,.,,~

"I,

....,..,,,,.

s;\ '.:tCA•,.,/'"'-'_b I.,
S\.•-i'.-":,,i\Mal
I
hi•'"" )b, t,\,.\.p -\-,, ,,.,,,. ..,. 0.,,-o""-<!...,

I would like to say to the QIA that:

~

\J"',."

~C\I

,,

~ • 1,-\

Date:~

signature:

~w

~,,Mh-C::::
l

;:r

Hello,
, Nunavut.
I work at Baffinland in the
Baffinland's mine since

~Q~J::~l......~
______

department. I've been employed at

D,± [ ?-j__.

It is important to me that Baffinland gets their 6 million tonne permit because:

~

i-

\

Tu

j,,,1,.,
L~~ <'.1\-e OeoQ¥>
) $a•}

I would like to say to the QIA that:

~

\jo,g,

Signature:

~..,

i'.1A:I5
t} ll-L4Y<,f/:L.4f{

AN>

,.Q.oJ4"-,y_,.,-,

i,<-

.,,_,,(\,

Hello,
My name is

N 0. o M ,

ltpq

f... . I live in f'o Y\o( kn

I work at Baffin land in the

_Q~~'-L~-----

Baffinland's mine since

,'.::,

department. I've been employed at

e..y:,+ / 51 I 0 (

I would like to say to the QIA that:

Co,,V\

31
Signature:

/\\ r,0,

'

z:c

,,_a-c:•&.,,,e-

l£,t:Nunavut.

Hello,
My name is
I work at Baffin land in the
Baffinland's mine since

-~>_.~f_"__5_""_,,_'V_,c_e_·
__ department.

-~'.'_-_o~/~·~l
____

I've been employed at

_

It is important to me that Baffin land gets their 6 million tonne permit because:
:[

r

\/V~,V'\

01 <'..T

to

h

-'111fPfr(i / )ccP,'cv·r
W'! f',11,,-1:!1( ', '
1 e y v ~ , ;.e ,, <~'<,. !"1 e c 1- v," vv

·L r7
(A

vi

)lr/t.(

( (,(,'p,,,1,y1

(5 Cf

t:fJ

N< ~

ic,:i./ II

Y.,,lc:cr· lc:·.

,,,,_
\,-vn

,, {'-

\,v,

-I /0

I would like to say to the QIA that:
\_/.:L "l

_L

J,,,C.~c r':
o,.,,

Date:

i

o -I'

-f

+o

,'1.cA..

01 / Z.7/
,

Signature:

·f

'

,?

i I{; -{-

C

,.-ny

Cc('),,·c,v~

c122--

/' cv,,,-,,

f.

fu

t

,M; (

,, };

f:o

A..

/A

V"l

TO,'/ r'1

\d

c.':

(olr"\

•"~ "'-I. n,

7J

Hello,
My name is

pl),.,\}(41\J~O

I work at Baffinland in the

~.

• I live in
N,

O'llef

4.1>-\v,~

, Nunavut.

department. I've been employed at

Baffin land's mine since _...,:,...,__'\_._e"'--'-'l
r=-c,,...,,.__
__
_
It is important to me that Baffin land gets their 6 million tonne permit because:
,
Qoq~
J\,,,l,
0•b h,c,e\/$t
t
::h,,J (\A~ ±t~·l6

Uou

.!\

'
Date:

(}~

0 '2---

Hello,
My name is

XJ\,<>
\

5 \_Pt ?@II-

I work at Baffinland in the
Baffinland's mine since

• Nunavut.

Thni,dc
Me,1!1,d-,o
cwc,,:_.,department. I've been employed at
fv\.!½:)

,
C

~7--2.

.

It is important to me that Baffinland gets their 6 million tonne permit because:

Qro,)~~c~

M'-2,_

-f,.oo,\¥& \"-'com,

I would like ;o say to the QIA tha];,

1\."::,

, :,

""-'CJ

1',...

,_

b,,,..c

'--\ k,-~s

±vr

::!!

Assistance note:

(:n\i'vM
C\.1

I,
c,r,-~,e
confirm that, at their request, I assisted the person whose name and
signature appear above by writing into this form where necessary exactly the words used by that
person. The person re
confirmed the accuracy of their response before signing.

Hello,
My name is~-d-er

f\c1v l\-1
'3i

fl,

1

• Nunavut.

I work at Baffinland in the -1\\;:i...><"-'-''-''
t.,a,;:;,a.,,y,,__,{\)""-"o"'-"S\_,_,-"'
0"--_ department. I've been employed at

•

7

Baffinland's mine since -"cl"-'0'-"--11....:
:;i_ ____

_

It is important to me that Baffinland gets their 6 million tonne permit because:
:t:..\. )o,:,,}
-\-.;, ::M<>:\; 1\l f' ,-,,
Y,,c,r(e

I would like to say to the QIA that:

:i::

""'\~PDr

00

.. ~e:.

~

r

~

~

.,..,,,

Ij

Assistance note:
I, _.1..i:...;t_u:1U.-.....Ll.1'.Ct.=.1c-_ confirm that, at their request, I assisted the person whose name and
sig
iting into this form where necessary exactly the words used by that
person.
the accurac ftheir response before signing.

Hello,
My name is

R;+h-A-l<,o::iMr,,\;\(

I work at Baffinland in the
Baffin land's mine since

I live in -'y'"'--------'

8:n:::L
,v-.. C1.,v1

-I

Nunavut.

department. I've been employed at

,-)Ov"2..

It is important to me that Baffin land gets their 6 million tonne permit because:
'.}\,, ,' 5
2)c-\c MA-\Ge '2 i ..j-- ~ \o l-€ ~ 'Sc:.,
lj)pct-+ M. '2,

I would like to say to the QIA that:

?-e

1/)

f\e

:S\i,0" \i

6- Ybe

\"

Q.~

cJ

Assistance note:

So\~c"

I,
ct •.,_·
confirm that, at their request, I assisted the person whose name and
signaturear:ipear above by writing into this form where necessary exactly the words used by that
person. The pe
nfirmed the accuracy of their response before signing.

Hello,
, Nunavut.
I work at Baffinland in the

S \-\i p

\o~

d,e,

department. I've been employed at

Baffinland's mine since __,ci"""-'O"'---'\-'l-"e'-----It is important to me that Baffinland gets their 6 million tonne permit because:
'""" \, K e
\.Uor )<,·,, 'j
b,<,,,:,;..
N,1:1

I would like to say to the QIA that:
.:r:: 1, , n. ,\l\ \c \-,g
See

--b

Wo, k, ,-,5,

-C,-\,_.,,...
e

Assistance note:

C,,,..;;;

I, J':,o\~h•
confirm that, at their request, I assisted the person whose name and
signature ap1ear above by writing into this form where necessary exactly the words used by that
person. The R>eL!;GA..J: ed and confirmed the accuracy of their response before signing.

Hello,
1
),4---L.
/Yl,.6T /IJU77d)_11ive in' /tr: c.-\C...b~}!Nunavut.
I work at Baffin land in the J'e(.,V\) e.vVlC.t:,department. I've been employed at

My name is

Baffinland's mine since

QC....+

I would like to say to the QIA that:

\ (_e..

Date:

Signature:

2...'f , '2..D) 5

Hello,
My name is

S:-kucA
5hoo.p
ik

. 1live in

'work at Baffinland in the _,_Q......,_,
i~L.,,__
______
Baffinland's mine since ~"~•'·

~ c \urJ--

, Nunavut.

department. I've been employed at

1 [ Z.."Z

It is important to me that Baffin land gets their 6 million tonne permit because:
J: \ \ .C..e '.71,-sll--.,_J,\ T
Do,, ':I lN•,Y: -h. \ oos e

-;S,,\

;-l-

Hello,

-~C~-/~u~,~-t~,~~-,~,,_______
department. I've been employed at

I work at Baffin/and in the

Baffin land's mine since _______

.:z_o--'--/6
__

It is important to me that Baffin land gets their 6 million tonne permit because:
J;-1};/},•ov;J,·--:1 1"1c": ,.:.-; /ob ;A~J.;~ Ght'.,r.u:e h• /;,.e.G,1,-f"le. ,.,..._ 4-,-,:.,...-f':Jf',Z,,,-S,,--;..,-1. 11&.o /
,.i.'~J

(,!(}/)l-4/•f,.,.,/1•

r

/;,r

·N1c,. ,1,;f;J;'i

r

,I-

,ev.....-!tles

{i' ,7-f-,,/V..,;,-:,;>tVW.·/- o:c-k-:.,,o\ub•. .svei:.../4
0>{,
-r1.-,1......
, ...~,&J-.
~kb,
0,l ifffs ,.....,,e,h, t::i.,,.,f,fe. l{,.,-

l1ep.v,.,- !?Ar.,,,
/"1.:!.:k:.'<..•tfc.,
G-U,:,.,J../:,,-h~1,
1'1,n,:,t,:.,1/.,r·feh.:, _r-1.!,'\ lse
r-tv)tt

(✓'

..-;.,1r;:) r'-1...,... r,:.,..,,-.:Iv

I would like to say to the QIA that:

i:,,.I',?-,.,(?/✓ )k{1r:1 ·fl'-!?-co-.;.4::~-1'( ~j j,/'ll,. ~,,f-~ /,{,:.,.,.,./?._,,,/o/7.? & fke rt?-ec.J#~
h•1/
;
(11.Cuje?JI.!../,, /il,~(~13 h !A:1.:~-/'ev(
vor,e,; ktc'-'fv'-::,,t.
or1ce vre ,;..-:lf_, 1e,,J- /,;,,..'vi ~,G/ tf.Y; be
h,Mj -b f-'.wl C,,. . • Iuh "" ii-,, /,,c,s I u,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,/;-es
...1/lso.ee,~s
e aie.J/V.Tf?. 5 ,h, ,r,I<-<
v
Ov,r l/":ce5 ;Y-'l,A-f--1-e,,.ft, ,,,e,1- ..f/.vt.<?,'"'lf"J(<>yCt:'J' c,,/- ,~/'/'::-<IC<,,/_r,t,;,,'.~.,i ,:-;/ v:e,,.✓•

I»;,.,-.{( 91.,(,,.

f'h:ov,
/(_ •✓,:,>c

,

Hello,
My name is /;.;It/I- A-fv\/\r, 0,,

, Nunavut.

'

I work at Baffinland in the~Q'-"""-""''
~L~______

department.

I've been employed at

Baffin Iand' s mine si nee _Q'-'-"q,_,c_.,.,9."'o"'-"-~"-\,,_,
__
It is important to me that Baffin land gets their 6 million tonne permit because:
J:;° \, \(fl
-,\.. W" ~ '<-- \.,_'-""-- 1\ci,\
flA e~:I: /\1e....._.
of l l"

ti>

I would like to say to the QIA that:
f"'-.'._s
,"t;,
S\,,.o v \ ¢

\JO C

Date:

lY,S,

~r

l _,\. \ f 7,,--r__,
04P
~ p..W\C<,C11
i)

i

Signature:

Hello,

5..,,5,
yo-

My name is :p,kic

1work at Baffin land in the

. I live in

1/01vl
l111\,.+.

_C__..c~,>~&'="=,:,=!L
______

, Nunavut.

department. I've been employed at

Baffinland's mine since )Jg' 6)0\ °I,
It is important to me that Baffinland gets their 6 million tonne permit because:
lb s.,f¥1
......i- ~
""::sI 'l no,l .P.,.,

-fl,,,.,,,.

-M,,,.,_ortv--¾,"·~>

I would like to say to the QIA that:

T

\\K._

.J..,,

keep

rv:,'6

,"S:,\,,,

""J<}1/7-,-z_,

Signatur~

£~

Hello,
My name is·fna,ca..
1

1,tu)V9b
_.

I work at Baffinland in the
Baffinland's mine since

I live in

_--'Qn==--- ____
tvo\J , '.Lo

~~"'~-·ct'--'-'t
...
,,,_·--'.J__ ~,

Nunavut.

department. I've been employed at

-z..,

It is important to me that Baffin land gets their 6 million tonne permit because:
L, J<-<. ~ 1-,6 ;

r:

I-kt(_

I would like to say to the QIA that:
b->e~'6 \i~VI2) $ ho9 \ci

Signature:

\-...~<

Hello,
My name is

V~J.-t,v'!
L11t~1,yt

I work at Baffinland in the
Baffinland's mine since

. I live in

1.,:,t-"'
rr,,,,.'I-

1(0'fi.__Y/,o--f1.

'Nunavut.

department. I've been employed at

Apr,'[)!).O2-J.

It is important to me that Baffin land ~ets their 6 million tonne permit because:

@roJt
Oa,.

N-: t

rr-NJ

rv,)

I would like to say to the QIA that:
/

t,yo

r/

Id

{,,•Y-.P Jo

-tAw.f:J

1
h'½½,

ft:

:Jco,y,.d,

'.""?:'.ltJ,ol",;e

